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NEWS/GH 
25th March 2021 
                  

  Hi Parents...     Much to celebrate.  

 I provide a ‘Happy Birthday’ Certificate ( given out during yesterday’s ‘Birthday Day’ activities) for 

any parent to print out and give to their child if he/ she was absent from school. 

Also,  I know that there will be younger brothers and sisters not yet school age who will also have 

maybe missed out on parties etc over this last year, so  let’s celebrate their birthday as well.  This 

Certificate is also for them’. You’re all special kids.    Proper parties will return one day. 

> 

>               ——0000—- 

I also provide photos of a couple of Year Groups activities from yesterday....as well as the most 

recent Sharing Assembly photos.     
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Many classes organised fun activities outside in the Springtime sunshine.- 

 
 

 Y6 Kestrels Party Photos 

 



 
 

Finally,     our latest Sharing Assembly photos .   Well Done children. 

 
Reception 

 
Left: Alfie D. Great effort with his handwriting. 
Middle: Nyla O. and Frankie B. Two new girls who have settled in well. 
Right: Leo R. Amazing coin recognition. 
 
 

Year 1 

 
1st Left: William H. Super maths 
2nd Left: Sienna B. Made a plane with dad for engineering project.  
Middle: Ava B. amazing instructions on how to hatch a dinosaur egg. 
Right: Siena W. Super dinosaur recount. 
  



Year 2 

 
1st Left: Darcey P. Fantastic handwriting. 

2nd Left: Noel W. Great effort with his phonics work. 

Middle: Ronni W. Good maths work. 

Right: Grace C. and Freddie F.  Working so hard with their reading.  

 

 
Charlie P. For helping his mum with their new addition to the family. 



Year 3 

 
Left: Ellie H. for amazing effort this week with all of her work, especially her maths! 
Middle: Holly W. for her hard work and determination with her maths work. 
Layla E. for trying very hard with her handwriting. 
 
 

Year 4 

 
Left: Leo B. Super maths work. 
Middle: Anna C. Amazing answers to questions on his reading. 
Right: Scarlett B. Working really well in her maths. 

 
  



Year 5 

 
Ava C. Super maths! 

Tristan G. for trying very hard with his handwriting in all subjects. 

Gracie C. Great effort in her maths. 

 

 

Year 6 

 
Left: Lily T. Really determined in all subjects. 

Middle: Isla H. Tremendous effort all round. 

Right: Freya J. Shows great attitude in all subjects. 

 
 


